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Memories

Kelly, Great Granddaughter 
Nanny, I have so much to say about you but there is not enough pages. My memories as a 
child include shaking the Christmas puddings in Tesco’s, listening to which one had the 

most money in. Reading ‘Peter and Jane’ books to you, having your undivided attention. 
Playing Dominoes, cards and Ludo, teaching me to win humbly and lose gracefully (although 

I’m still learning that one). I cherish all these times with you, all your effortless, wisdom and care that you 
poured into me as I grew. I can never forget you, you are a part of me, in my heart and in my children’s 
hearts. I love you and always will.

Mags, Daughter 
She was very independent and would tackle anything. She could mend a fuse, rewire a 
plug and she was the only woman I knew that always carried a screwdriver in her handbag. 

Haha. I found it still in her bag at the home.

Sharon, Granddaughter 
When Deb and I used to ask her to take her teeth out, we were only little, we were 
fascinated. She used to do Christmas pudding and made sure all of us kids found a 

sixpence. I remember when she gave us our tea/dinner… it was always on plates with 
pictures of The Beatles on.

Leanne, Great Granddaughter 
Dear Nanny, I will remember you always for every cup of tea with a little bit left at the 
bottom and every time I hum. Love you lots and hope that you’re resting peacefully. And 

Topsy my favourite childhood doll that sat on your bed and you let me play with her. I will 
pass my Topsy on to my daughter and share my memories.

Hayley, Granddaughter 
Front door always open, no-one left empty handed, metal money boxes that she put 10p a 
week in and you needed a knife to empty them. She would say: ‘don’t put off to tomorrow 

what you can do today.’ I’ll always remember her best friends and partners in crime Mrs 
Andrews and latterly Betty (who is still going strong at 106). She would always help out with 

contributions towards cars, fridges and housing.

Jim, Grandson-in-law 
She made me feel welcome when I joined the family and I loved listening to her talk about 
how she came here from Wales, she was very proud.

Chris, Great Grandson-in-law 
Nanny always had biscuits and cake with tea.

Rhys, Grandson 
Nanny I’ll always remember our money boxes that you did for us and when I was very 
naughty your shouts of “l’ll get that stick!” We mimicked you and still do but I love it and 

will cherish that memory always. I remember your love of tea and how we often shared one, 
just you and me with a bit of cake. I will always admire your strength and the love that has 

guided me through life.





Jake, Great Great Grandson 
Nanny taught me the game ‘Patience’ and she taught me how to wait and to not make a 
move too quickly.

Ethan, Great Great Grandson 
My favourite memory of Nanny is when she used to go downstairs and wave goodbye to 
us from the window. 

Wayne, Family friend 
My fondest memory was all of us meeting up for a roast lunch every Saturday. 
Irene loved her family first and foremost. She was relentless with her devotion towards 

them… the photos are priceless alone. 
I have so much respect and adoration for the grand lady who I was privileged to be allowed to 

call ‘Nanny Evans.’ She taught me a lot in those first few years of knowing her. She taught us all how to 
be confident and sing out aloud… whatever the sound!

Asia, Great Granddaughter 
Nanny Evans, the strongest, kindest, most selfless women with a heart of gold. Touching 
so many peoples lives, she wouldn’t let anyone or anything stop her and I aspire to that. 

She was and will always be an inspiration! Everyday I will look up to her and try live my life 
in her footsteps. She will always live on in our hearts.

Memories

Cade, Great Grandson 
I remember playing Dominos with Nan and Nanna while Mum went shopping in the high 
street. And she would give me a mint if I won, haha.

Aidan, Great Grandson 
Nanny taught me how to play Dominoes and Rummy and we used to play every Saturday.

Dan, Great Grandson-in-law 
Saturday mornings at her flat. The Lego toys played with I don't know how many 
generations. Her amazing generosity to Leanne and I when we first moved into our own 

place.

Debbie, Granddaughter 
Always a tea cup and saucer and a teapot with loose tea leaves, letting the babies drink 
their first tea from the saucer, eating the cauliflower stump while you were preparing 

dinner, popping the peas from the pod with you, getting a few pence to get something at 
the jumble sales, playing cards (rummy, 21’s and patience), your dinners; we all loved them 

every Saturday, visiting you after school and having tea and Welsh cakes and helping you fold leaflets 
for the Labour Party. And recently, our Friday coffees and telling me the same news three times over.  
She was a great lady, a strong lady and who I am today is because of my lovely Nanny.















Hello Nanny, we know you’re there 
The family’s here we’ve come to share 

A celebration and memories of a 101 years 
Of a Nanny that loved us and who we cheer 

  
From Mair and Mags your daughters you bore 

Came four lovely Grandchildren that you adored 
There was Sharon the good and Debbie the brave 

Hayley was sweet and that Rhys misbehaved 
  

You hummed and sang and shushed us to sleep 
We daren’t not make a sound or a peep 
We tried to be good, all except one 
But he was your only one grandson 

  
That naughty Rhys he got on your wick 

Followed by shouts of “I’ll get that stick!” 
But you were never cross for very long 

Out would come the Dominoes, cards and usually a song! 
  

You taught us with flour and water how to make glue 
And saved the magazines to colour the white writing blue 

And a pack of cards was never very far 
Or trips to the local jumble sale or Christmas bazaar 

  
Your dinners were famous because family know 
Having worms for pudding was the way to go 
And if we were good and cleared our plates 

You’d teach us how to play that ‘Put and Take’ 
  

We could earn a few pence helping you dust 
And polishing the brass was an absolute must 

Taking your teeth out would make us giggle and quiver 
And because of you this whole family know how to strip wash and shiver 

  
Then there was the bucket when we needed a wee 

Or the chamber pot under the bed for that night time pee 
The Teasmaid on the bedside was ready for you 
A teacup and saucer for your morning brew
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And just before Christmas we went to the shops in suspense 
To shake that pudding to hear the sixpence 

The heaviest, loudest one had the most but it was risky 
It was true! Nanny said! Although we know now she liked her whisky 

You put 10p in our money boxes every week 
To get them out, you showed us the special technique 

You taught us how to get them with a flat knife 
And we’d sit at the table for hours… oh what a strife! 

From the front door that was always open 
And all the encouraging words that were spoken 

And you would you always tells us and say 
Don’t put off to tomorrow what you can do today 

You were very independent and could tackle anything 
And could fix a fuse, a plug and a missing spring 
And in your handbag that never left your side 

Were tissues, a screwdriver and a mint all inside 

We remember your friends who you knew all along 
There’s Betty who’s 106 and still going strong 

And Mrs Andrews who you knew for a very long time 
And she was your bestest partner in crime 

At the end of the day this family all know 
That a cup of tea is the way to go 

Add a biscuit and a welsh cake or two 
And a homemade bread pudding will see you through 

  
Then we grew older and knew you were the boss 

The little lady a mighty woman, no one would cross 
The amazing Nanny with the silver hair 

And four grandchildren who all took a share 
  

Then there was more of us we multiplied 
With great grandchildren and then more besides 
And then you did it all again with them too 
And gave them the memories we have of you

With love from all of us



You are a part of  
every single one of us
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